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JOEL GASCOYNE, a pioneer of large-scale county mapping and a notable estate
surveyor,' compiled in 1701 A Scheme of the Manor of GREAT HASELET and 
LA TCHFORD in the Parish of Haseley in the Counry of Oxford.' In its present form 

this estate map covers three pieces ofvcllum stuck and stitched together so as to make 
up a continuous sheet which measures 131 ·5 cm. west to east and 78.5 cm. south to 
north. It gives the impression of having been well-used, for the vellum is stained in 
places, much of the lettering has been rubbed off, while the colours, by their lack of 
freshness, bear witness to the friction of handling over the centuries. Nevertheless, 
for a flat map which was housed on the manor from 1701 to the 1930S it is remarkably 
well-preserved and provides an interesting survi,·ing example of Joel Gascoyne's 
work. The circumstances which brought him to Oxfordshire are of interest, and 
once again demonstrate the importance to the study of cartography of the interplay 
of personalities at a national and local level. Much of the surveying career of Joel 
Gascoyne is already known and so it is necessary to outline only the main events in 
his life in order that this episode can be given its appropriate place.) 

Joel Gascoyne was born in Kingston-upon-Hull, in 1650, the son of Thomas 
Gaskin (Gascoyne) a sailor.. In 1668, Joel Gascoyne was apprenticed to John 
Thornton, citizen and draper of London, from whom he acquired the skills of chart
making and surveying.s In 1675, Joel Gascoyne set himself up in business on 
Thames-side as a chart-maker,6 but after [689 he practised mainly as an estate and 
land surveyor. He became known to those eminent in the state and made surveys 
for distinguished land-holders such as James, 3rd Earl of Salisbury,7 for John 
Evelyn,8 and for Samuel Travers, Surveyor General of Land Revenue to their 
Majesties William and Mary.9 Samuel Travers had close family ties with the 
influential Robartes family of Cornwall who lived at Lanhydrock near Bodmin.'· 
From 1693 to 16g9 Charles Bodville Robartes employed Joel Gascoyne to survey his 

I William Ravcnhill, • Joel Gascoyne : a pioneer of large-scale county mapping', J17IlIgo MunJi, 26 
(197'),60-70. 

1 The original is in private hands but a photostat, on a reduced scale, is in the Bodleian Library, (E) 
C 17 : 49 (58). 

1 See above, note I . 
4 F. W. Brooks, (eeL), 1714 Firsl Orw Book oftlu Hull Trinity House 163:1-1665. Yorks. Arch . Soc. (Record 

Serics), CV (1942), 130 and 136. 
J Drapers Company, Bindings Book 165,S- 168g, 290, not paginated . 
'Draper. Company, Stamped Freedom, Book 1665- 1749. + 280, not paginated. Quarterage Book 

1676-1689. -l--263, nOt paginated. 
7 Hatfidd Howe, CP 3~, Broxbourne Manors . 
• British Museum, K XVIII 18.0, 18. p. 
' Public Record Office, MR 329. and CREST 260/ 1642. 

"W. P. Courtney, T1u Parlimnmlary Hislqry a/Ownwall, (London, 188g), 329. 
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scattered estates in Cornwall." When the work was complete it filled four vellum 
volumes of estate map which have become known as the Lanl!}dro(k At/iLl." 

As far as is known at present, Joel Ga,coyne'. land-survey work was confined to 
that of large land-owners in the London area, the Home Counties and in Cornwall. 
The survey of Great Haseley and Latchford i· therefore somewhat exceptional in 
terms of location, and also in size, for this estate is a relatively small one. Land 
ownership and land conveyancing, loans and mortgage, untimely deaths, family ties 
and inheritance all played their part in bringing Joel Gascoyne to Oxfordshire. 
These complicated legal formalities began in or about the year 1682 when Great 
Haseley and Latchford were owned by one William Lenthall about whom a near 
contemporary remarked :'3 

But whal through the Passion that his Lady had for Dr,"" and Play, and his own Profuseness 
and still more ruinous vices and debaucheries; he went through, nOt only hi~ own Estates 
here and c:I. ewhere, but even his hereditary Patrimony of the King's Bench. 

William Lenthall was thus forced into the clutches of money-lenders and with 
Great Haseley and Latchford as security he borrowed £7,000 from Sir John Cutler, 
an eminent and rich member of the Grocers' Company of London. The foreclosure 
date passed without repayment and the debt increased over the years." On 15 
April 16g3 Sir John Cutler died, but a few days before his death, as he lay critically 
ill, he . ent for his daughter and patched up a four-year-old quarrel. Elizabeth 
Cutler had alienated her father's affections by marrying, against his wishes, Charles 
Bodville Robartes. The reconciliation was complete and absolute and its extent 
can be measured by the fact that Sir John on his deathbed told his daughter and 
son-in-law that he • freely forgave them and had settled his estate to their satis
faction '.'5 The debt owed by William Lenthall on Great Haseley and Latchford 
passed into the hands of Charles Bodville Robartrs and by .6 June 1700 William 
Lenthall admitted that the debt then owing had accumulated to • £.0438 lOs. 6.di ' 
Not only did this figure exceed the estimated valu ... of Great Haseley and Latchford 
but also the yearly interest on this sum could not even be met by the annual income 
from the manor. This being. 0, Robartes submitted a Bill into the High Court of 
Chancery, praying that William Lenthall be compelled to pay what wa' due and in 
default thereof the manor of Great Haseley and Latchford should be sold.,6 

William Lenthall agreed to the sale but before anything further could be done, 
he di"d without i<sue and intestate; the winding-up of his affairs was complicated 
and the legal wrangling dragged on for years, th,' e"entual settlement requiring a 
Bill to the House of Lords long after what is relevant to the present context.'7 The 

11 Charles Edward Lond, (td, l . DiJuy of th~ }'1(Jr(MI ()f Ik Ro..1Il1 Arm, tlming 1M Crt41 Civil l1-'ar bpt 11.1 
Richard Symonds, (Camdt'n Soc., 188g), 55. Davie. Gilbert , 1M P(Jf(xhjlJl hislMY ofCornWlllI, (London . 1838), 
3711--83· 

" Now the property of the National Trust. 
tl Thomas Ddafidd, Notilia Ha5tuiJJ"a or Som.!' MtmorUJu of tJw Antiquities of Ihl PlJriJh of H4Jtky in IN 

Cowy o/Oxford. Bodlrian Library. Gough MSS. OlCon. 19. 183. 
'4 Bodleian Libl"ary. CA. axon. C !l47 (6 ), I. 
'{ Narcissw Luttrell , . .f Britl HistoriaJl lb14titm ojStau -1!"airs/'rom &ptnnkr 167810 A,,"I1714. III, (Oxford, 

,857). 76. 
"Bodleian Library, G.A. Oxon. C :247 \6,. 2 . 
I' Bodleian Library. G.A. Oxon. C !l47 (6), 3. This Bill received the Royal A~sent, I April, 1708. 
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circumstances already outlined, however, provide the background and indicate the 
need for the mapping of Great Haseley and Latchford. There is no doubt that 
Robartes was a cartographically-minded land-owner who liked to have not only a 
pictorial representation ofllis estates but also an accompanying dossier ofland-holders' 
names and the acreages they held; his land-holding was a highly sophisticated and 
documented bu iness.· 8 It would seem that in order to estimate the value of Great 
Haseley and Latchford, either before submitting the Bill to the Court of Chancery 
or as a preliminary to tlle sale, he required detailed knowledge of the property and to 
tllis end employed Joel Gascoyne to carry out the work, since he was a surveyor whose 
employment by him was by then of long-standing and well-tried. 

The land of the two manors occupied about a quarter of the ecclesiastical parish 
of Great Haseley,'j which lies some eight and a half miles east-south-east of Oxford 
in the central plain of the county. In all probability, Joel Gascoyne first viewed 
what was to be the area of his forthcoming activities when he reached the crest of the 
Chalk scarp as he travelled north-west along the old road from' London to Aberist
with' via Oxford.'· The view over to the west would have been one to bring some 
satisfaction to the surveyor, in so far as there were no great amplitudes of relief in 
sight to pose serious problems ofintervisibility and of mapping in the third dimension 
(nc. I). In truth, the plain of low relief conforms closely with the gelogical pattern, 
for central Oxfordshire presents a broad vale of clays, much modelled by the action 
of the river Thames and its many tributaries." On this, the more easterly side of 
the plain, the Thame, a left-hand tributary of the Thames, has cut its way down on 
to the Kimmeridge Clay. The Haseley Brook, a tributary of the Thame, has not 
proceeded so far in its denudational role and still Aows over rocks higher in the 
geological sequence than the Kimmeridge Clay. The farmland of Great Haseley 
therefore extends across the ou Llier of the creamy limestones and sands of the Upper 
Portland Beds of Jurassic age and its higher fields spread over the ferruginous 
Shotover Sands of the Wealden Lower Cretaceous which rest upon the irregular 
surfaces of the Portland Stone, heavily gulled and piped by solution. The fault tract 
to the south of the village brings again the Shotover Sands to the surface, but here 
they consist almost entirely of buttery clays with subordinateseamsofsand. Between 
the settlement on Great Haseley and the farmstead of LatclUord another significant 
geological boundary is crossed, and most of the fields of this farm are on Gault Clay. 

These geological terms would have been unfamiliar to Joel Gascoyne but the 
agricultural significance of the varied deposits they label would have impinged upon 
him as he turned left off the London road and made his way, • along Butt's Way 
lane '." Decades of trial and error in working the land, generations of hard-won 
experience with crops and stock had produced a land-use pattern which endorsed 
the geological lineaments, for the soils hereabouts are closely allied to their parent 

" No survey book. have been found for the Lanhydrock estates but their former c:xiucnce is indicated by a 
note on the map of Several TenemenlJ near Penryn, • You are reft'rred to the survey book for the quantity of 
thoe .mall tenements' . The Maps of the Broxbourne Manors are interleaved in the Survey Book. See 
above, note 7. I' Nalional Grid Reference SP 6402. 

It J.ohn OgHby, BritannUl. (London, 1675) . 
11 r. J. Price ort 41/. , T1u Gt:oloo o/thlCounJYOTOun4 Ox/fWd: Aft7Mir of In. Gfo14gUQ/ Surt¥,1o/ Engkznd. explana

tion ofSpccial Oxford Sheet, (Soulhampton, '9.6), 87, 9+~. W.J. Arkell, Tn. Ctohoo o/O-f",d, (Oxford, 
'947)' 

u Delafield, NoJititJ HaukUuut, Bodleian Library, Gough MSS. Oxon, 22, 67. 
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The bounds of the manor of GrOot Ha~ley and Latchford iJlwlrated agairut the background of it. geology, 
relief and drainage. Bal«l upon Ordnance Survey I :10, $60 map of 19o~. with thelanction oCthe Controller 

of H.M. Stationery Office, Crown Copyright rescr,,·ed,. 

material (FIG. 2), From Butt's Way lane Joel Gascoyne would have looked out 
upon as typical a piece of traditional rural England as could be imagined, and one 
whose land-use can be traced back to at lea..! medieval times. Domesday Book 
discloses that Queen Edith held the manor before the Conquest, and she, in common 
with other members of the Saxon Royal Household, usually acquired land of good 
quality, Hasdi. was no exception, it held its value through the vicissitudes of the 
change from Saxon to • 'orman monarch when' there was land for 18 ploughs. 
Now in demesne there are 3 ploughs and 5 serf: and 15 villeins with 13 bordars have 
15 ploughs', In addition there werc '60 acres of meadow' and' wood'iand) 2 
furlongs in length and 2 furlongs in breadth ','J The arable there then was almost 
certainly located in the same fields many years later when King Henry VIII presen
ted the rectory of llaselie to John Leland on 3 April15-!2 ;'. this act of favour marked 
the King's high opinion of the talents and industry of this Tudor antiquary and 
topographer who notes that 'from Ewelm to Hasely a v miles by chaumpaine 
ground sumwhat plentiful of corne but most layid to Pasturage '.'s 

'J L, F, Salzman (cd.), n.. V.,/DriD Hulory.jwc.",.,.,.jOif",d, r, (London. 1939 ,417b . 
... JOst'ph Skelton. ,n~/lotl'$ E~(llJI' /Uw/ratimu oftlv PrwljHll.4nliqrli1iu" O-ifrwtUkU,frcnn Ori,u.u DrtJu.'intr 

6;1 F. M(JCkt"zi~, (Oxford. 1823). 8b. 
Ii Lucy Toulmin Smith, TM ItiMrlU7ofJol1fI ulmui Ij:15-1543. (London. 1907), Part 11,113· 
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A reduced venion of Joel Ga.scoyne'J If Sdlrov ofllu Manor o/Crtat Hase.fq tJJUi Latd!l(WlJ. The alignment of the 
strips has been maintained but their number has, of necessity. been decroued in the reduction ohcale from the 

original. 

By way of preparation for the talOng of the actual survey and in keeping with the 
good advice given in contemporary text-books on the subject, Joel Gascoyne would 
have made a preliminary reconnaissance, perhaps even made an ' eye draught' of 
the whole ground." It would doubtless have been the combination of chaumpai/UI 
and closes which would have made a deep impression on Joel Gascoyne. Except on 
the south and south-east side, the manor house and village are surrounded by the 
chaumpaine of' Fields' sub-divided into furlongs and strips with aratal curves, which 
occupy the south-facing higher ground and the medium-textured soils derived from 
the Portland Beds and the Shotover Sands. These brown, sandy limestones, clays 
and ferruginous sands provided a loamy soil on which the arable fields were created, 
but, once over the fault, as the ground sloped down to the brook which rose in three 
springs, one at the village, the land-use noted by Joel Gascoyne changed to grass. 
He found the same land-use on the clayey soils to the south-east of the village, where 
the land falls again to the Haseley Brook, but here there were larger areas of more 
intractable soils and the land had been enclosed, a fact re/lected in the field names
Great Taylors Close, the Middle Closes (FIG. 3). Alongside the micro-meandering 
Haseley Brook, diligently followed by the parish boundary, the closes become very 
small in size and a continuous riparian repetition of the names mead and meadow with 
differentiating epithets discloses the subtle and ancient response of land-use to 

a' William Lc-ybourn, 'I'M CAmplLdt Survt.'JOf' • . London, 1679), 286. 
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FlO. 3 
Jocl Gascoyne's 6dd.names for the common-arable FUtLDS and CLOSES. 

physiography, for here must have lain the water meadow of Domesday Book,'7 as we)) 
as the practical and common-sense partition of the land into parishes, so that a 
variety of terrains was available for corn, pasture, and hay. To attain the same 
variety on the manors that made up the parish, their boundaries often inter-digitated 
and so the high ground between the headwaters of the Haseley Brook tributaries 
formed part of Rycote manor to the north. Joel Gascoyne mapped the swing of the 
parish boundary to the north and the southerly protruding tongue of high land 
which belonged to Rycote. In addition, there was the clear-cut eastern termination 
of the chaumpaine fields as the Shotover Sands disappeared beneath the alluvium of the 
tributary valley floors and, more particularly, beneath the Gault. Just wcst of 
Latchford the Gault has weathered to form a stiff bluish-gray soil, and the scenery 
reflects this change in so far as the whole of the area is marsh or closes for grass: not 
only are the place-names again eloquent of the land-use--Spartam Field, Ewes 
Ground, Rams Close, Adams Close-but also is the contemporary description by 
Delafield :,8 

It is known, that Spartum (even in the remembrance of the Generation last past) 
continued to be a Bog, and that there was a Turvery, from whence great quantities of 
TurfS were yearly cut for the service of the Lenthalls, and other Inhabitants of this place. 

" Delafield, Notilia HaseleUma, Bodleian Library, Gough MSS. Oxon, 22, 1!l4-
,I Delafield, Notitio. Ha.selritmll, Bodleian Library, Gougb MSS. Oxon. 19.33-4 and 24. :zSg, go. 
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This Village of Lachford differs from the Two Haselys in this that its Lands are all 
enclosed, and it does nO! admi' of any ploughed common fields. Its enclosurCll are chiefly 
Pasture or Meadow: lts soil deep, rich, and abundant in Grass, and excellently fitted for 
the Xourishment of Milched Kine, and the fatting of small, or greater cauel for the Sham
bles. There is in it one particular rich Pasture, at every season of the Year to be distin
guished from 'he rest, by 'he lively Verdure of its Carpet: from whence it hath go" besides 
its proper, the Additional Name of the Green Mead. 

Near Latchford, at a low-point, water remained on the surface to form a small pond 
and, not unexpectedly, the field adjoining was named Slipe Ground, an early 18th 
century word for' a slippery sort of clay always wet '.'9 

Instruments and surveying technique in c. 1700 were sufficiently advanced for 
Joel Gascoyne to capture ichnographica\ly, that is in plan form, the contemporary 
land-use pattern, but to enhance the panorama of rural life much was added sceno
graphically (PL. vrn, A). For example, in profile were drawn the gates showing the 
entry points to the clostS, the avenues of trees and the hou es, these latter contributing 
a somewhat primitive element to what is otherwise a quite sophisticated map. This 
criticism should not be applied to the inset in the top right-hand corner of the map 
where the church and manor house are drawn in profile. The facades, which, for 
the most part still survive, provide an interesting architectural record as indeed does 
the drawing of the manor house portrayed with its gardens, bowling green, brew
house, stables and coach-house; a complex of buildings sufficiently important to 
require a separate legend, 'A Scheme of the Mansi[on] House wirth] the Gardens, 
orchards ... ' 

No map is complete without title, scale and orientation and in the treatment of 
these essentials Joel Gascoyne combined the functional with the artistic. To deal 
with them in reverse order there is firstly the compass rose with maritime-chart 
overtones, a decorative feature that has come to be regarded as Joel Gascoyne's 
trade-mark.l· It consists of a thirty-two-point rose coloured and decorated in a 
manner similar to those in his Lanhydrock Atlas. This pattern was gold for the 
cardinals, deep blue for the half-cardinals, green for 'he quarter-cardinals and red 
for the eighth-cardinals. As a centre-piece a rose-bud was drawn in profile and the 
nortll point was indicated by a fleur-de-Iys with quilled' flower-buds " curls and 
curlicues. The title was enclosed within a medallion which has winged amoTin; 
heads above and below, while at the sides two pI/IIi standing on scrolls decorated 
with a quincunx of dots, held aloft a surveyor's chain. Cornucopiae with fruit and 
foliage complete tl,is title-cartouche, the whole resting on a plinth which contains a 
linear scale with primary and secondary divisions. Both of these embellishments are 
typical of Joel Gascoyne's cartographic style. 
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It T1w CAm/Jad EdItion of tN Ox/tII'd £ngluh Dictwnary (Oxford, 197 I). 
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